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Abstract

Objective: To investigate the associations between serum vitamin D, calcium and uterine fib-

roids in a Chinese female population.

Methods: In this case-control study, adult female patients with fibroids (cases) were compared

with females without fibroids (controls) in terms of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD) and

calcium levels.

Results: Out of 546 total participants (mean age, 41.68� 5.99 years; 279 with fibroids and 267

without fibroids), only 232 had serum 25OHD levels above the sufficient threshold (>20 ng/ml).

In addition, females with fibroids had lower serum 25OHD levels versus those without fibroids.

The prevalence of fibroids in females with deficient (<12 ng/ml) and insufficient (12–20 ng/ml)

25OHD levels were significantly higher than in females with sufficient (>20 ng/ml) 25OHD levels.

Serum calcium levels were within normal range in both groups.

Conclusion: Hypovitaminosis D was highly prevalent among a population of Chinese females of

reproductive-age, and serum 25OHD levels were lower in female patients with fibroids.
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Introduction

Uterine fibroids are among the most
common benign gynaecologic tumours in
women of reproductive age,1 and in 2012,
the total annual costs for this disease were
estimated to be about $34.4 billion in the
United States alone.2 Clinical presentations
of uterine fibroids include menorrhagia,
prolonged menstrual bleeding, pelvic pres-
sure, pelvic pain and infertility.3 Treatment
can differ depending on the location, size
and number of uterine fibroids, patient
age, interest in fertility preservation, and
patient preference.4 Since there is no effec-
tive way of treating the disease to date, sur-
gery remains the most common choice for
patients with symptomatic uterine fibroids.5

Oestrogen and progesterone appear to play
important roles in the growth of uterine fib-
roids, however, knowledge regarding the
origin and development of uterine fibroids
is lacking.6–8 Therefore, understanding the
molecular events related to this disease may
help to develop effective treatments.

Vitamin D is a necessary vitamin for
the human body. 25-hydroxyvitamin D
(25OHD) is the major circulating form of
vitamin D, and serum 25OHD level is
regarded as the best assessment of vitamin
D status in humans.9 A number of studies
have reported that vitamin D plays impor-
tant roles in many biological processes
other than calcium homeostasis and bone
health.10–19 It has also been suggested that
vitamin D may be associated with uterine
fibroids.20 Epidemiological investigations
have shown that vitamin D insufficiency is
associated with an increased risk of uterine
fibroids in black and white races.21,22

Interestingly, serum 25OHD level was
found to be significantly lower in people
who are black than in those who are
white.21,23,24 Also, uterine fibroids are at
least two to four times more common in
black women than in white women.1,25

However, the presence of a similar

relationship between uterine fibroids and
vitamin D in Asian women has not yet
been reported.

In recent years, numerous studies have
shown that there may be relationships
between serum calcium levels and certain
types of tumours, however, the results are
inconsistent and inconclusive.26–32 In addi-
tion, the relationship between serum calci-
um and uterine fibroids remains unclear
and not well studied.

The aim of the present study was to com-
pare serum concentrations of 25OHD and
calcium in Chinese women with and with-
out uterine fibroids to investigate the possi-
ble correlations among serum vitamin D,
calcium levels and uterine fibroids in
reproductive-age women.

Patients and methods

Study population and design

This case–control observational study was
conducted in premenopausal women (aged
�18 years) who attended routine health
check-ups at the Second Affiliated
Hospital of Wenzhou Medical University,
Wenzhou, China between August 2016
and December 2016. Women who were
diagnosed with uterine body fibroids (not
cervical fibroids) by gynaecologic ultra-
sound were enrolled and included in the
group with fibroids and healthy women
with fibroid-free uterine structure were
enrolled during the same period and includ-
ed in the group without fibroids (control
group).

Premenopausal women with the follow-
ing conditions were excluded from the
study: (1) using vitamin D or calcium sup-
plements within 6 months prior to study
enrolment; (2) pregnancy or lactation; (3)
various serious diseases, including skin dis-
eases (psoriasis), cardiovascular diseases
(myocardial infarction, cerebral infarction),
endocrine diseases (abnormal parathyroid
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gland), infectious diseases (tuberculosis),

autoimmune disorders (Type 1 diabetes

mellitus, systemic lupus erythematosus),

malignancies of any organ, hepatic or

renal diseases, digestive system diseases

(malabsorption); and (4) a history of prior

myomectomy or hysterectomy.
This research did not involve any inter-

vention or treatment, and the study was

approved by the Ethical Committee of the

Second Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou

Medical University (No. KYLW2016081).

Written informed consent was obtained

from all study participants prior to involve-

ment in the research.

Ultrasound measurements

All study participants were screened for

uterine fibroids by transvaginal ultrasound

using GE VolusonTM E6, E8 or E10 ultra-

sound systems (GE Medical systems,

American). For each patient with uterine

fibroids, the following parameters were

evaluated by ultrasound: the number of

uterine fibroid lesions and the size of the

largest fibroid. Patients were divided into

the following study sub-groups according

to the number of uterine fibroids: group

without fibroids, single fibroid group (one

uterine fibroid), or multiple fibroids group

(�two uterine fibroids). Ultrasound images

were used to measure the three perpendicu-

lar planes of the largest uterine fibroid

(height, width, depth), and the largest uter-

ine fibroid diameter was recorded for each

patient as the index of fibroid size. A fibroid

size index of 3 cm was chosen as the cut-off

point, and participants were divided into a

group without fibroids, a small fibroids

group (diameter< 3 cm) and a large fibroids

group (diameter �3 cm).

Laboratory analyses

All study participants provided a blood

sample that was collected from the cubital

vein during early morning. Serum 25OHD

levels were tested in samples from all

study participants, and serum calcium

levels were analysed in those who had

sufficient serum sample remaining for calci-

um analysis. Blood samples were drawn,

processed and stored at �20 �C prior to

analyses. Electrochemiluminescence immu-

noassay was used to evaluate serum

25OHD levels with a Cobas e601 fully auto-

mated analyser and associated reagent kits

(Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim,

Germany), according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. Serum 25OHD levels were cat-

egorized as deficient (<12 ng/ml), insuffi-

cient (12–20 ng/ml), and sufficient (>20 ng/

ml), according to the Institute of Medicine

guidelines.33 Serum calcium levels were

quantified using a photometric colorimetric

method with a Cobas c501 analyser

and associated reagent kits (Roche

Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim,

Germany), according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. As the normal range for serum

calcium differs between laboratory and

measurement methods, the normal range

in the present study was 2.08–2.65mmol/l.

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using

SPSS software, version 19.0 for Windows

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data are

presented as mean�SD, median (25th per-

centile, 75th percentile) or n (%) prevalence.

One-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was

used to analyse the normality of continuous

variable distribution. If data were normally

distributed, statistically significant differen-

ces were determined via independent sam-

ples Student’s t-test, analysis of variance or

Least Significant Difference (LSD), as

appropriate. Otherwise, Wilcoxon signed-

rank test and Kruskal–Wallis test were

used for between-group comparisons, as

appropriate. Qualitative variables were
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compared using v2-test. A P value< 0.05

was considered to be statistically significant.

Results

A total of 546 participants were included in

the study, comprising 279 women with fib-

roids and 267 healthy women without fib-

roids. Serum 25OHD levels were analysed

in all 546 participants, while serum calcium

levels were examined in samples from 226

participants (110 patients with uterine fib-

roids and 116 participants without uterine

fibroids). There was no statistically signifi-

cant difference in participant age between

women with and without uterine fibroids

(42.15� 5.09 years versus 41.19� 6.78

years, respectively; P> 0.05).
Among 546 participants, 61 women

(11.17%) had deficient 25OHD levels

(<12 ng/ml) and 253 women (46.34%) had

insufficient 25OHD levels (12–20 ng/ml). In

other words, only 232 women (42.49% of

the study population) had sufficient

25OHD levels (>20 ng/ml). In addition,

women with uterine fibroids (n¼ 279) had

lower serum 25OHD levels compared with

women without uterine fibroids (n¼ 267;

P< 0.05). The results also showed that

women with uterine fibroids (n¼ 110) had

lower serum calcium compared with the

group of women without fibroids (n¼ 116;

P< 0.05). However, serum calcium levels

were within normal range in both groups
(Table 1).

The prevalence of uterine fibroids in
women with deficient 25OHD levels
(65.57%) and insufficient 25OHD levels
(55.73%) was higher than in women with
sufficient 25OHD levels (42.24%; P< 0.05;
Table 2). There was no statistically signifi-
cant difference in prevalence of uterine fib-
roids between women with deficient and
insufficient 25OHD levels (Table 2).

To further explore the associations
between serum 25OHD, calcium levels and
uterine fibroids, subgroup analyses were
performed within the fibroids group accord-
ing to the diameter of the largest uterine
fibroid. Statistically significant differences
were observed in serum 25OHD levels
between participants without fibroids,
patients with small (diameter< 3 cm) fib-
roids and those with large (diameter
�3 cm) fibroids (P< 0.05; Table 3). Serum
25OHD levels in the small and large fibroid
groups were significantly lower than those
in the group without fibroids (P< 0.05).
There was no statistically significant differ-
ence in serum 25OHD level between
patients with large fibroids and those with
small fibroids (P> 0.05). In addition, there
were statistically significant differences in
serum calcium levels between participants
without fibroids, patients with small fib-
roids and those with large fibroids. The
serum calcium levels in each of the two

Table 1. Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD) and calcium levels in female study participants with or
without uterine fibroids.

Characteristic

Participant group
Statistical

significanceWith fibroids Without fibroids

Serum 25OHD level, ng/ml 18.15� 6.16

(n¼ 279)

20.73� 6.99

(n¼ 267)

P< 0.05

Serum calcium level, mmol/l 2.33� 0.09

(n¼ 110)

2.39� 0.09

(n¼ 116)

P< 0.05

Data presented as mean� SD.

Statistically significant between-group difference at P< 0.05.
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fibroid groups were significantly lower than

in participants without fibroids (P< 0.05;

Table 3). Furthermore, serum calcium

levels differed between the small and large

fibroid groups (P< 0.05). Nevertheless,

levels of serum calcium were within

normal ranges in all three groups (Table 3).
Serum 25OHD and calcium levels were

also compared according to the number of

uterine fibroids. Statistically significant

differences were found in serum 25OHD

levels between participants without fib-

roids and patients with single or multiple

fibroids. In addition, the single fibroid and

multiple fibroids groups had significantly

lower serum 25OHD levels than partici-

pants without fibroids (P< 0.05; Table

4). There was no statistically significant

difference in serum 25OHD level between

patients with multiple fibroids and those

with a single fibroid (P> 0.05).

Significant differences in serum calcium

levels were also found between partici-

pants without fibroids and patients with

single or multiple fibroids (Table 4).

Serum calcium levels were significantly

lower in the single and multiple fibroids

groups compared with patients without

fibroids (P< 0.05). In addition, patients

with multiple fibroids had significantly

lower serum calcium levels than those

with a single fibroid (P< 0.05). However,

serum calcium levels were within normal

ranges in all three groups (Table 4).

Table 2. The prevalence of uterine fibroids in female study participants grouped according to different
levels of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD).

Serum 25OHD

level, ng/ml

Participant group

Total v2 values
Statistical

significanceWith fibroids Without fibroids

<12 40 (65.57) 21 (34.43) 61 14.57 P< 0.05

12–20 141 (55.73) 112 (44.27) 253

>20 98 (42.24)*� 134 (57.76) 232

Total, n 279 267 546

Data presented as n (%) prevalence.

P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. *P< 0.05 versus prevalence of fibroids in women with deficient 25OHD

levels (<12 ng/ml); �P< 0.05 versus prevalence of fibroids in women with insufficient 25OHD levels (12–20 ng/ml).

Table 3. Comparison of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD) and calcium levels between female par-
ticipants without fibroids and patients with fibroids grouped according to fibroid size.

Study group

Characteristic

Serum 25OHD

level, ng/ml

Statistical

significance

Serum calcium

level, mmol/l

Statistical

significance

Without fibroids 20.73� 6.99

(n¼ 267)

P< 0.05 2.39� 0.09

(n¼ 116)

P< 0.05

With fibroids< 3 cm 18.47� 6.63*

(n¼ 178)

2.36� 0.07*

(n¼ 58)

With fibroids �3 cm 17.60� 5.22*

(n¼ 101)

2.30� 0.09*�

(n¼ 52)

Data presented as mean� SD.

P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. *P< 0.05 versus without fibroids. �P< 0.05 versus fibroids< 3 cm.
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Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, the present

study is the first to investigate the relation-

ships between serum vitamin D, serum cal-

cium and uterine fibroids among Asian

women. The main finding of the study was

that within a population of Chinese women,

there was an inverse association between

uterine fibroids and serum 25OHD levels.

Women with uterine fibroids appeared to

have lower serum 25OHD levels versus

women without uterine fibroids.
To date, several studies have reported an

association between vitamin D and uterine

fibroids. In a case–control study of repro-

ductive age women referred to two infertil-

ity units in Italy, serum 25OHD level

was shown to be significantly lower in the

fibroids group compared with unaffected

controls.34 In addition, another study

demonstrated that low serum 25OHD

levels were correlated with increased risk

of uterine fibroids among white and black

women.21 Furthermore, each 10 ng/ml

increase in 25OHD levels has been shown

to relate to a 20% drop in the incidence of

uterine fibroids in black and white people,

and women with vitamin D sufficiency (25

[OH]D> 20 ng/ml) were shown to have a

32% lower risk of developing uterine fib-

roids than women with insufficient vitamin
D (25[OH]D �20 ng/ml).22 To date, we

have been unable to find similar published
studies in Asian women, and during our

own research, have discovered that vitamin
D insufficiency is universal, even within the
normal female Chinese population. Among

the 267 individuals without fibroids in the
present study, 112 (41.94%) were found to

have vitamin D insufficiency and 21
(7.87%) had vitamin D deficiency. Thus,

in total, almost 50% of the study popula-
tion had vitamin D insufficiency or worse.

Also, the 279 female patients with uterine
fibroids had even lower serum 25OHD
levels than 267 participants without fib-

roids, and the prevalence of uterine fibroids
was significantly higher in women with defi-

cient and insufficient 25OHD levels than in
women with sufficient 25OHD levels, con-

sistent with previous findings in other ethnic
groups.22,34

Previous studies of the relationship
between uterine fibroid size and serum

25OHD levels have reported inconsistent
and inconclusive results. In a study of 104

women with uterine fibroids and 50 healthy
controls, serum 25OHD levels were found
to be inversely correlated with the volume

Table 4. Comparison of serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25OHD) and calcium levels between female par-
ticipants without fibroids and patients with fibroids grouped according to presence of single or multiple
fibroids.

Study group

Characteristic

Serum 25OHD

level, ng/ml

Statistical

significance

Serum calcium

level, mmol/l

Statistical

significance

Without fibroids 20.73� 6.99

(n¼ 267)

P< 0.05 2.39� 0.09

(n¼ 116)

P< 0.05

Single fibroid 18.56� 6.05*

(n¼ 118)

2.36� 0.07*

(n¼ 45)

Multiple fibroids 17.85� 6.25*

(n¼ 161)

2.31� 0.09*�

(n¼ 65)

Data presented as mean� SD.

P< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. *P< 0.05 versus without fibroids. �P< 0.05 versus single fibroid.
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of uterine fibroids.21 In contrast, in a study
wherein women with uterine fibroids were
grouped according to diameter of the larg-
est uterine fibroid (non-fibroids, small fib-
roids [diameter< 4 cm], large fibroids
[diameter �4 cm]), with a 4-cm diameter
as the cut-off, no significant difference in
serum 25OHD between different fibroid
sizes was found.22 This disagreement may
be attributed to different methods for cal-
culating the size of uterine fibroids. In the
present study, a 3-cm diameter was chosen
as the cut-off point because it classified the
patients more evenly into two groups com-
pared with a diameter of 4 cm. With such
classification, serum 25OHD levels in
women with small fibroids (diame-
ter< 3 cm) and large fibroids (diameter
�3 cm) were significantly lower than in
women without uterine fibroids. Although
there was no statistically significant differ-
ence, there was a numerical trend suggest-
ing that serum 25OHD levels in patients
with large fibroids (diameter �3 cm) may
be lower than in patients with small fibroids
(diameter< 3 cm). Additionally, patients
with a single fibroid and those with multiple
fibroids were shown to have significantly
lower serum 25OHD levels than subjects
without uterine fibroids. Again, although
there was no statistically significant differ-
ence, there was a numerical trend toward
lower serum 25OHD levels in patients
with multiple fibroids versus those with a
single fibroid. Hence, the combined results
suggest that there may be an association
between serum 25OHD levels and fibroid
number and size.

Possible relationships between serum cal-
cium and certain types of tumours have
been reported, however, there is no consen-
sus on the results. A collection of data
regarding serum calcium in two nationally
representative prospective cohorts showed
that high serum calcium levels were mark-
edly positively correlated with the risk of
ovarian cancer.26 A nested case–control

study by the same group revealed that
women with elevated serum calcium levels
had a 2.5-fold enhanced risk of ovarian
cancer in early follow-up observations.27

Furthermore, high serum calcium levels
have been reported to increase the risk for
advanced prostate cancer.28 However, anal-
yses of data from a prospective multicentre
study showed that patients with lower
serum calcium levels may be more likely
to develop prostate cancer.32 An inverse
correlation has been demonstrated between
serum calcium and percentage of mammo-
graphic breast density, which is one of the
main risk factors for primary breast
cancer,30 and similar results were obtain in
another study that indicated the protective
effect of serum calcium against breast
cancer.31 In addition to these discrepancies,
little is known about the relationship
between serum calcium levels and uterine
fibroids. The statistically significant results
of the present study suggested that women
with uterine fibroids may have slightly
lower serum calcium levels compared with
women without fibroids. In addition,
decreased serum calcium levels were
observed in patients with multiple fibroids
versus those with a single fibroid, and in
patients with large fibroids versus those
with small fibroids. Although the differen-
ces were statistically significant, it should be
noted that serum calcium levels were within
the normal range in all study groups.

In the present study, women with uterine
fibroids had lower serum 25OHD and cal-
cium levels compared with women without
fibroids. However, whether low serum
25OHD or low calcium levels contribute
to the occurrence and development of uter-
ine fibroids, or uterine fibroids influence the
synthesis and/or distribution of serum
25OHD and calcium, remains unclear.
Previous in vitro and in vivo studies have
shown a potential role of vitamin D in the
biology of fibroids. For example, an in vitro
analyses showed that both myometrial and
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leiomyoma cells were effectively inhibited
by 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 in a dose-
dependent manner.35 In addition, numerous
studies have demonstrated that vitamin D
has the potential to reduce cell proliferation
of human uterine leiomyoma via various
mechanisms, including inhibition of Wnt/-
catenin and mammalian target of rapamy-
cin (mTOR) signalling pathways,36 suppres-
sion of expression and activities of matrix
metalloproteinase-2 and -9,37 reduction of
catechol-O-methyltransferase expression
and activity,38 and the down-regulation of
transforming growth factor-b3-induced
fibrosis-related gene expression.39

Furthermore, reduced levels of vitamin D
receptor (VDR) protein and up-regulation
in sex steroid receptor have been observed
in human uterine fibroid cells, and vitamin
D3 treatment may reduce the expression of
extracellular matrix-associated protein and
sex steroid receptors.40,41 A study involving
a diet-induced mouse model of vitamin D
deficiency showed that vitamin D deficiency
caused inflammation, DNA damage, and
the promotion of fibrosis in murine myome-
trium.42 In an Eker rat model of leiomyo-
mas, a subcutaneous vitamin D supplement
significantly reduced leiomyoma size
through the inhibition of proliferation and
induction of apoptosis.43 Therefore, based
on all of the above studies, we believe that
vitamin D deficiency may be a causative
factor for uterine fibroids, rather than fib-
roids leading to low serum vitamin D levels.

Considering the present results and pre-
viously published articles,20,35–43 it could be
speculated that vitamin D supplementation
may be beneficial to lower the risk of uter-
ine fibroids, however, to date, clinical trials
of the role of vitamin D supplementation in
this common disease are rare. The first eval-
uation of the effect of vitamin D supple-
mentation, in a small-sample clinical trial
of patients with leiomyoma, indicated that
vitamin D supplementation may play an
important role in inhibiting or stabilizing

the growth of uterine fibroids.44 Further
laboratory and clinical investigations are
needed to explore the roles of vitamin D
in tumour biology. Therefore, we are con-
ducting a randomized controlled trial,
which contains two parts (I and II), to con-
firm the effectiveness of vitamin D supple-
mentation and the role of vitamin D in the
occurrence and development of fibroids.
More explicitly, in part I, patients with
hypovitaminosis D and without fibroids
will be randomly assigned to a vitamin D
supplementation group and an observation
group, to investigate the effect of vitamin D
supplementation on the occurrence of fib-
roids. In part II, patients with hypovitami-
nosis D and uterine fibroids will be
randomly assigned to a vitamin D supple-
mentation group and an observation
group, to evaluate the relationship
between vitamin D supplementation and
the development/progression of fibroids
in reproductive-age women (Trial registra-
tion number www.clinicaltrials.gov,
NCT03586947 and NCT03584529; pre-
results).

A major strength of the present study is
that this is the first such attempt to investi-
gate the correlations between serum vitamin
D, calcium and uterine fibroids among
Asian women. Conversely, the present
results may be limited by the relatively
small sample size, and the fact that this
was a single-centre study. Further studies
with multiple clinical centres containing
more patients are required.

In summary, the present study suggests
that there may be a high prevalence of
hypovitaminosis D among women of repro-
ductive age in China. Moreover, women
with uterine fibroids were found to
have lower serum 25OHD levels, and the
prevalence of uterine fibroids in vitamin D
deficient and insufficient women was signif-
icantly higher than in those with sufficient
vitamin D levels. A controlled, prospective,
randomized study is ongoing in the Second

8 Journal of International Medical Research
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Affiliated Hospital of Wenzhou Medical

University to determine the effectiveness

of vitamin D supplementation and the role

of vitamin D in the occurrence and devel-

opment of uterine fibroids.
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